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Defense Policy Directorate, NSC

Box 91523
PSYOPS [Psychological Operations]
Regional Coordination Working Group
Telecommunications Working Group
Terrorism
Special Operations Forces
Panama
Basing Rights
C3 Interoperability
Conventional Force Modernization
Crisis Management
DPC Meeting 09/10/1986
Drug Interdiction
Exercises
Foreign Assistance
Pol/Mil Functions
FY 87 Authorization Bill
ICBM Modernization
Kuwait
Libya
Miscellaneous
Narcotics
NSDD-221
National Security Strategy
NSDD 32 [US National Security Strategy]
NSDD-246
NSDD-266
NSC Organization for Policymaking
Nuclear Facilities
1987 Appt. Book

Box 91524
Key LIC Documents (Cont.)
President's Report
President's Report (Cont.)
President's Report (Disc)
Regional Conflict Working Group

Box 91525
Reference Material
Reference Material (cont.)
Study

Box 91526
Congressional Matter
Concept Papers
Competitive Strategies
Civil Affairs
Board Topics
Definitions
Foreign Assistance Working Group
Congressional Briefings
Gaming
Interagency Group
Intelligence Working Group
Issue Papers
Long Term Strategy Study
Miscellaneous
NSSD 5-86
Press Guidance
Publications
Press Qs and As
Senior Interagency Group
Slides
Workshop (02/09/1987-02/10/1987)
NSDD Draft
Working Group
Key LIC Documents

Box 91527
Strategic Conventional Capabilities
Space Station
Miscellaneous Actions
Low Intensity Conflict NSDD
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